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This module will enable you to understand the qualities and skills that are required
in order to e�ectively use modern digital tools used in the workplace.

Module Aims

Expected
Study
Time: 4
hours

Lesson 1: Welcome and Overview

Lesson 2: The meaning of Digital Literacy

Lesson 3: Understanding the requirements & need for Digital
Literacy

Lesson 4: Your Digital footprint

Lesson 5: Security risks

Lesson 6: Legislation

Lesson 7: Using appropriate tools to produce artifacts

Lesson 8: Project - Creating an artifact using digital tools

Lesson 9: Module Evaluation

21st Century Digital Literacy



Expected
Study
Time: 6
hours
 

Project: Creating an artifact using digital tools

Expected
Study
Time: 30
minutes

Evaluation and Feedback

 

21st Century skills included in this module

Communicatio
n

Literacy - Being able to write and speak e�ectively at all levels.

Understandable - Being able to structure your communication
clearly for di�erent levels to convey the correct meaning without
misunderstanding

Presentation skills - having the correct skills in order to present
information to stakeholders using appropriate tools and
techniques.

Channels - Making use of the most e�ective channel of
communication in order to convey information to your target
audience.

Methods - Using correct form and layout in order to communicate
e�ectively

Digital Literacy
IT Skills - How to use the appropriate software applications and
hardware in order to be productive.

Online presence - How to manage your digital footprint, i.e. the
content that is online and available for others to see.



Using Social Media - How to use social media e�ectively in order
to achieve personal or business goals.

Staying safe - How to manage your online security.

Online behaviour - How to behave professionally in all
communication and with your  presence online.

Legislation - Be aware of all of the relevant legislation regarding
the use of computing equipment and online content.

Critical thinking - How to analyse information in order to both
understand and verify the legitimacy of online content

Problem
Solving

Computational thinking - Being able to break down complex
problems into manageable smaller parts, looking for similarities
and patterns, focussing on the important information in order to
develop a step by step solution.

Analysing results/data - Being able to extract relevant
information from reports and outcomes.

Process vs People - Being able to solve problems that can be
people related and business related.

Researching - Being able to �nd multiple sources of relevant
information in order to gain knowledge to enable you to both
tackle the problem and verify the solution.

Creativity - Being able to look at problems from di�erent
perspectives in order to develop innovative and new solutions.

Communication - Being able to articulate solutions at all levels
using appropriate channels

Lesson 1: Welcome and Overview

Lesson 2: The meaning of Digital Literacy



Lesson 3: Understanding the requirements & need for Digital Literacy

Lesson 4: Your Digital Footprint

Lesson 5: Security risks

Lesson 6: Legislation

Lesson 7: Using appropriate tools to produce artifacts

Lesson 8: Creating an Artifact using Digital Tools

Lesson 9: Module Evaluation

Additional Information



Welcome
Welcome to this course. We hope that you will �nd it enjoyable and informative. Please view

the welcome video below:

This introduction will give you:

The course content and how to engage with it

The aims and objectives of the course

A welcome from your course tutor

Help and Support
If you need help, please email your course tutor.
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Module Aims
This module will cover the following:

The meaning of Digital Literacy

Understanding the requirements and need for Digital Literacy skills

Your Digital Footprint

Security risks

Legislation

Using appropriate tools to produce artifacts

Project Task

Module evaluation



Module Requirements
You will need access to a network connected computer along with access to Microsoft O�ce

365 tools or the Google suite of tools.

To get the most out of this course, keep an open mind and please engage with all of the

activities taking time out to explore the additional resources supplied for each topic. 

How you will be assessed in this module
There will be continuous assessment throughout this module via formative feedback with:

Please introduce yourself to others taking this course at the same time as you

SHARE

Making the most of your learning on this course.pdf
64.4 KB

Group work1

Debate/Discussions2

Online quizzes of true/false, multiple choice and matching tasks3

A short project where you will be asked to use digital tools to create an artifact4

https://www.office.com/
https://dlerasmus.blogspot.com/2021/02/welcome.html
https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/IvbROArs_AlBHDXTkSkwZhYAZLxtSMgp/s884EODxtL6mXxEQ-Making%2520the%2520most%2520of%2520your%2520learning%2520on%2520this%2520course.pdf




The term ‘digital literacy’ was coined in 1997 by Paul Gilster who de�ned it as “the ability

to both understand and use digitised information” ”

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/digital-literacies

What is Digital Literacy?
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If you search the web, you will �nd lots of di�erent answers to this question. However in the

context of this course, Digital Literacy can be de�ned as:

“The ability to use information and communication technologies to �nd, evaluate, create, and

communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical skills.” 

https://www.renaissance.com/2019/02/08/blog-digital-literacy-why-does-it-matter/

In addition to being able to use appropriate technologies as stated above, you also need an

awareness of digital security. Digital security can be de�ned as:

"An all-encompassing term which includes the tools you can use to secure your identity, assets and

technology in the online and mobile world. These tools you can use to protect your identity include

anti-virus software, web services, biometrics and secure personal devices you carry with you

everyday." 

https://www.justaskgemalto.com/en/what-is-digital-security/ 

This applies both to the corporate world and your personal use of any

digital tools or materials.

In addition a key skill is the ability to discern real news from fake news. This is becoming

more and more important in our society. Much of the news or information we search for is

not real. You need to be able to �lter out the fake and reveal the real. Basing a new product or

work project on fake news would not be ideal!

 

YOUTUBE

Introduction to Digital Literacy | Digital Literacy 101

https://www.renaissance.com/2019/02/08/blog-digital-literacy-why-does-it-matter/
https://www.justaskgemalto.com/en/what-is-digital-security/
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o96ey4jCgE


C O NT I NU E

Task
Read this following useful article: https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/what-is-

digital-literacy/2016/11 and make some notes.

From this article we can come up with three main areas that digital literacy covers:

Introduction to Digital Literacy | Digital Literacy 101

Media used to be straightforward. People produced things like magazines,

newspapers, radio and television, then distributed them to the masses. Today,

we hav...

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Introduction to Digital Literacy | Digital Literacy 101

Finding and Consuming content1

https://www.renaissance.com/2019/02/08/blog-digital-literacy-why-does-it-matter/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F8o96ey4jCgE%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8o96ey4jCgE&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F8o96ey4jCgE%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F8o96ey4jCgE%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8o96ey4jCgE&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F8o96ey4jCgE%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o96ey4jCgE


Can you answer these three core questions?

C O NT I NU E

Quiz
Take this quick quiz to test your knowledge

Creating Content2

Sharing and Communicating content3

How would you rate your digital literacy?

Do you think that it is important? and if so why?

Can you explain to someone what digital literacy is?

Digital literacy includes the ability to do what with information

(select all that apply)

Find

Copy



SUBMIT

Which of the following are social media companies? (select all that

apply)

Share

Understand

Change

Linkedin

MeWe

Sociall.io

Diaspora



SUBMIT

SUBMIT

Which of the following are types of computer virus or hack?

Mildew

Software

Ransom Ware

Firmware

Neverware



Why digital literacy?
As we have seen this is probably self explanatory. However, there are many di�erent thoughts

and ideas about what Digitla Literacy is and why its important. This module contains some of

the more common themes.

Digital literacy is one component of being a digital citizen - a person who is responsible

for how they utilize technology to interact with the world around them. Digital technology

allows people to interact and communicate with family and friends on a regular basis due

to the "busy constraints" of today's world ”

http://purposefultechnology.weebly.com/why-is-digital-literacy-important.html
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Digital literacy and why it matters

http://purposefultechnology.weebly.com/why-is-digital-literacy-important.html
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2k3C-iB88w


From the video above we can divide digital literacy into four main catagories:

Knowing how to use technology

Navigation

Communication

Digital environments

C O NT I NU E

Knowing how to use technology
The skills to use appropriate tools is clearly key. All jobs require some involvement with

information technology with many requiring a high level of skill.

Navigation

Digital literacy and why it matters

Digital literacy is a term you may have heard more about during the past few

years, but what does it mean and why is it important?

http://www.derby.ac.uk/tel

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2Fp2k3C-iB88w%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dp2k3C-iB88w&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2Fp2k3C-iB88w%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2Fp2k3C-iB88w%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dp2k3C-iB88w&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2Fp2k3C-iB88w%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube


Being able to navigate our way around the multitude of information available is key to

business success. In addition, identifying fake news and information is becoming more and

more important.

Communication
All business require clear communication channels - within the organisation and outside.

Decisions have to be made on a daily basis regarding what to communicate, how and using

which channel.

Digital environments
Today there are many digital environments - these include o�ce tools like Microsoft's O�ce

365 or Google's Gsuite and also social environments like Linkedin and Facebook

C O NT I NU E

Why is Digital Literacy Important?
Below are some inportant web articles that discuss the importance of Digital Literacy.

Task: Read each of the articles below:

In today’s digital world, nearly every career requires digital communication at some point,

so equipping students with the skills to e�ectively and responsibly �nd, evaluate,

communicate, and share online content is key to their futures.”

https://www.renaissance.com/2019/02/08/blog-digital-literacy-why-does-it-

matter/#:~:text=Students%20who%20are%20building%20digital,or%20not%20on%20social%20media.&text=B

ut%20the%20bene�ts%20of%20teaching,in%20the%20classroom%20right%20now.

“

https://www.renaissance.com/2019/02/08/blog-digital-literacy-why-does-it-matter/#:~:text=Students%20who%20are%20building%20digital,or%20not%20on%20social%20media.&text=But%20the%20benefits%20of%20teaching,in%20the%20classroom%20right%20now.


Another view: https://www.ncfe.org.uk/blog/the-importance-of-digital-literacy-to-the-

future-workforce

With the increased importance of technology in society, digital literacy is gaining

recognition as the most valuable tool for lifelong learning. What does this mean?

Essentially, as citizens of a global society, the in�uence of social media, technology, and

online resources is massive. For children, the access to a home computer with internet

increases their likelihood of college attendance exponentially. For adults, the ever evolving

tech world can either help them succeed or hold them back.”

https://www.thetechedvocate.org/digital-literacy-important-lifelong-learning-tool/

C O NT I NU E

Digital Literacy: Is vital for the workforce
Hopefully by now you are beginning to realise what digital literacy is and why its important.

Task: Make some notes and create two statements of your own:

What is Digital Literacy?

Why is Digital Literacy important?

Discuss your statements with your classmates and your tutor. Can you come up with

statements that you all agree with?

“

https://www.ncfe.org.uk/blog/the-importance-of-digital-literacy-to-the-future-workforce
https://www.thetechedvocate.org/digital-literacy-important-lifelong-learning-tool/
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What is a Digital Footprint?
A digital footprint is the trail that you leave behind whenever you do anything on the internet.

This is everything that you do, including:

Shopping

Social media

Searching

Watching a video

Digital footprints link all of the places you visit on the intranet. Every time you access the

internet, your footprint is added to.

Passive vs Active
Your footprint can be created or added to without your knowledge whereby websites or apps

will automatically collect information about you - this is passive creation.

Alternatively your footprint can be created or added to with your knowledge, for example

when you share an item or you create your own website - this is active creation.

Watch the video below to learn more.

YOUTUBE

Youth and Media - Digital Dossier

https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79IYZVYIVLA


C O NT I NU E

Managing your Digital Footprint
You need to ensure that you manage your footprint and at the very least, understand what the

implications are whenever you interact with the internet.

Since all businesses have a digital presence this is especially important for them too.

There are some basic things you should do in order to manage your footprint:

Check privacy settings of all social media sites. Not just for your personal presence, your
company probably also has a presence on many social media outlets. 

Managing social media settings

Youth and Media - Digital Dossier

www.youthandmedia.org How aware are you of your digital dossier? Watch

this time line of Andy's lifespan and �nd out...

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F79IYZVYIVLA%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D79IYZVYIVLA&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F79IYZVYIVLA%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2F79IYZVYIVLA%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D79IYZVYIVLA&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2F79IYZVYIVLA%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube


FIND OUT HOW

Make sure that what you post online is appropriate

How safe are online photos?

FIND OUT HOW

Make sure that your browser and search engine settings are safe

Make sure that apps installed on digital equipment have access to data you want them to
have access to

Always make sure that you log o� or sign out of your accounts. This applies equally to
business accounts

C O NT I NU E

Quiz

Your digital fotprint

https://identity.utexas.edu/everyone/how-to-manage-your-social-media-privacy-settings
https://ask.metafilter.com/39948/How-safe-or-unsafe-are-online-photos


SUBMIT

If you �nd something in your digital footprint that is un�attering, you

should:

Isn't as important as what the people who know
you in real life think

Something you should be aware of and make
positive e�orts to control

Doesn't matter, becuase the internet changes too
often for anything to stick for a long time

Not too important, because everybody's got
something embarrassing online by now

Not worry about it

Attempt to �x it, such as by untagging the photot
or deleting an account



SUBMIT

SUBMIT

If you're very careful about what you post, your digital footprint

should be in great shape. Right?

Post something un�attering about someone else,
to distract from your footprint

Never go online again

Yes, because you can do a lot to shape your digital
footprint

Ye, but you should still monitor your footprint,
bacause others' actions can a�ect it

Yes, but others may still post something
un�attering about you in the future

All of these ansers are correct



SUBMIT

Because employers often look for information about applicants online,

you should:

Go get a sense of your digital footrpint you should:

Delet all of your accounts, so there's nothing to
�nd

Post tosocial networking sites a lot more often, so
your older posts get buried

Consider the strengths and weaknesses of your
digital footprint and see what changes you can
make

None of these answers is correct



SUBMIT

It is important to respect my friends digital footprint because:

Google yourself once a year

Google yourself every few weeks

Google yourself regularly, and monitor what your
friends post, in case they've posted something
about you

Delete all of your accounts and start fresh

Digital citizenship is the responsibility of everyone
who goes online

My actions can a�ect the shape of their digital
footprint

I want friends to treat my digital footprint with the
same respect



SUBMIT

SUBMIT

A good phot to use for your social networking pro�le is:

All of these answers are correct

A photo that doesn't show your face, such as a
photo of a pet or a cartoon character

A photo of you, with a group of your friends

A photo of you that you wouldn't mind your
grandmother seeing

The photo you choose donesn't matter, because
you can always change it later



SUBMIT

You're angry with a friend and what to post your feelings on a social

networking site. What should you do?

The advertising you see online is:

Post how you feel, but don't name any names

Post how you feel, but make sure what you've
posted is the truth

Don't post about it; call a friend instead

None of these answers are correct

Something you should just ignore

Sometimes the result of corporations tracking your
online activities



SUBMIT

SUBMIT

You can use the following online tools to help craft a digital footprint

that is appealing to employers:

Only connected to your online activities if you shop
online using a credit card

All of these answers is correct

Twitter

Personal Website

LinkedIn

All of these answers are correct





De�nition
"Data security is the practice of protecting digital information from unauthorized access, corruption, or

theft throughout its entire lifecycle. It’s a concept that encompasses every aspect of information

security from the physical security of hardware and storage devices to administrative and access

controls, as well as the logical security of software applications. It also includes organizational policies

and procedures.
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When properly implemented, robust data security strategies will protect an organization’s information

assets against cybercriminal activities, but they also guard against insider threats and human error,

which remains among the leading causes of data breaches today. Data security involves deploying

tools and technologies that enhance the organization’s visibility into where its critical data resides

and how it is used. Ideally, these tools should be able to apply protections like encryption, data

masking, and redaction of sensitive �les, and should automate reporting to streamline audits and

adhering to regulatory requirements." 

https://www.ibm.com/topics/data-security

Data Security is a whole topic on its own! This lesson will touch on some of the highlights

only. More information can be found from the referenced websites.

C O NT I NU E

There are lots of threats to the security of data
Security is becoming ever more important. It is imperitive that data is kept safe, this applies to

businesses just as much as to personal data.

Click on the items below to learn more

1 –

Theft
When people accidentally or deliberately allow others or steal access the data

https://www.ibm.com/topics/data-security


2 –

Loss
Deleting data or by losing a memory device where the data was held either accidentally or
through hardware failure

3 –

Hacking
Unauthorised access to data to either delete or change it
 

4 –

Destroyed
When data is permanently lost through a disaster or a deliberate act

5 –

Virus
Malicious software that can cause data loss or corruption

6 –

Neglect



Click on the button to explore more data security risks

EXPLORE

C O NT I NU E

Keeping  data safe
There are some basic security measures that you can take to ensure that data remains safe.

Click on the cards below to �nd out more.

When data is not removed or erased from old or broken computer parts

Usernames & passwords

All systems have a

username and a password.

In theory, only a valid user

can then access the

 systems. Of course this is

only as good as the

password:

https://howsecureismypass

https://home.sophos.com/en-us/security-news.aspx


Physical Security

Firewalls

Encryption

Physically, systems need to

be kept secure:

Making sure doors and

windows are locked

Placing servers in a

locked room

Placing eq ipment a a

Firewalls prevent unathorised
access through the network

Changing the content with a

special key such that the

data cannot be read without

the key



Anti-Virus

Backing up

the key

Special software that detects
and disables any malicious
software on your system

Copying your data to a
separate storage area so that it

can be restored in the event of a
disaster or accident



Of course, the �rst line of defense is your username and password. Try testing your password

strength using the website below:

This website will tell you how secure your password is

TEST MY PASSWORD

C O NT I NU E

YOUTUBE

Should I Back Up My Data?

How important is it to back up my data? Where should I keep these backups?

What's the 'cloud' and how to I use it? Find out all this and more in my video

on ...

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

Should I Back Up My Data?

https://howsecureismypassword.net/
https://www.youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FwbWl9rTzUsk%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DwbWl9rTzUsk&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FwbWl9rTzUsk%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FwbWl9rTzUsk%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DwbWl9rTzUsk&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FwbWl9rTzUsk%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbWl9rTzUsk


Basic things to do
These are basic things to make sure that your data stays safe. Of course these apply to

business too.

Use a strong password

Never wear your company ID outside of your workplace

Never click on any attachments in your email if you don't recognise the sender

Do not respond to any phone call asking for information if you do not know the identity
of the caller

Look after and keep safe any con�dential material - this includes documents, laptops
and memory sticks

Audit
Take a few moments to think about your data. Are you following all of the security guidelines

outlined in this lesson? How strong is your password? How often do you change it? Have you

written down any PIN numbers or passwords?

C O NT I NU E

Test your knowledge with this quiz



SUBMIT

Which of these indicates that a website is trusted/secure

Converting data into a secret code so that it cannot be read by

unauthorised people is called?

html

http

xhtml

https

Virus

Archiving



SUBMIT

SUBMIT

Which of the following is unlikely to damage or delete data?

Encryption

Secure transmission

System crash

Archiving

Virus

Power failure



Useful Websites

https://www.ibm.com/topics/data-security1

https://www.microfocus.com/en-us/what-is/data-security2

https://digitalguardian.com/blog/what-data-security3

https://www.experian.co.uk/business/glossary/data-security/4

https://www.ibm.com/topics/data-security
https://www.microfocus.com/en-us/what-is/data-security
https://digitalguardian.com/blog/what-data-security
https://www.experian.co.uk/business/glossary/data-security/


Legislation covers:

The Data Protection Act

Data Protection Principles

Your rights
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The Computer Misuse Act

Di�erent types of Misuse

It is important to note that data protection laws vary from country to country. You should

check the laws within you own country to make sure that you are familiar with them. This

section will cover the basics. You will �nd that there will be a law similar to the two main laws

covered here: The Data Protection Act and the Computer Misuse Act.

The Data Protection Act
This law controls the way in which information is handled as well as giving legal rights to

people who have stored information about you. 

Computers are being used to store information about customers, clients and sta�. Usually all

of this information is held in a database. Typical information stored is:

Name

Address

Employment history

Medical conditions

Criminal convictions

The Data Protection Act gives people the right to �nd out what information organisations

have stored about them. Organisations are legally required to give yo ua copy of that

information.

 

 Check to see if you have a law like this in your country. What is its full title?



A new law, applicable in the EU, is GDPR. Investigate to see what this law covers and how it is relevant to

you

INVESTIGATE

C O NT I NU E

These types of laws usually have at least 8 principles regarding the storage of your data:

1 –

Used fairly and lawfully.

2 –

Used for limited, speci�cally stated purposes

3 –

USed in a way that is adequate, relevant and not excessive

https://ec.europa.eu/info/priorities/justice-and-fundamental-rights/data-protection/2018-reform-eu-data-protection-rules/eu-data-protection-rules_en


C O NT I NU E

Data Misuse
There are di�erent types of misuse when it comes to data held in a computer system. Click on

the cards below to reveal them

4 –

5 –

6 –

7 –

8 –



Hacking

Copyright

D t i

This is where an

unathorised person uses

the Internet ot a computer

network to gain access to

another computer. 

A hacker is a person who

breaks passwords and

other security measures in

The copying and

distribution, illegally, of

copyrighted software,

music or �lms.

 

For example this is where

someone copies a �lm from

a DVD that they have

Copying and illegally
transferring data including
personal data using online



Data misuse

Email & chat room abuse

Pornography

p g
computers and storage devices
such as memory sticks, external

hard drives and DVDs

This is where people
impersonate and deceive

others as it is easier to hide
your true identity.

 
Chat rooms can also be used to

spread rumours and abuse

Material that is classi�ed as

illegal can be shared and

become available through

the Internet.

 

You can be prosecuted if

you are found to have

stored material that has
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How secure are you?
Watch the following video to �nd out more.

Viruses

Identity and �nancial abuse

These are programs, that

can be quite simple, which

are written by people that

are designed to cause

damage to a computer and

any �les stored on it.

 

These programs, once

Using stolen or �cticious credit
cards numbers to pay for goods
or services on the internet. Also

the printing of counterfeit
money using computer
software and printers



This module is intended to give you some food for thought regarding legislation and your

data. Its a whole subject on its own that we could spend many hours covering. View the

following websites to learn more:

YOUTUBE

How to protect your data online

Look at your social media settings and make sure personal details such as your

birthday, middle name and email address aren't visible to the public. - Make...

VIEW ON YOUTUBE 

How to protect your data online

Data protection in the EU: https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-topic/data-

protection/data-protection-eu_en
1

GDPR information: https://gdpr-info.eu/2

https://www.youtube.com/
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FXjJZoHOlgu4%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXjJZoHOlgu4&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FXjJZoHOlgu4%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://cdn.embedly.com/widgets/media.html?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fembed%2FXjJZoHOlgu4%3Ffeature%3Doembed&display_name=YouTube&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXjJZoHOlgu4&image=https%3A%2F%2Fi.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FXjJZoHOlgu4%2Fhqdefault.jpg&key=40cb30655a7f4a46adaaf18efb05db21&type=text%2Fhtml&schema=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjJZoHOlgu4
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-topic/data-protection/data-protection-eu_en
https://gdpr-info.eu/


Protecting your data: https://digitalguardian.com/blog/101-data-protection-tips-

how-keep-your-passwords-�nancial-personal-information-safe
3

https://digitalguardian.com/blog/101-data-protection-tips-how-keep-your-passwords-financial-personal-information-safe


What are the skills required?
All jobs require some measure of IT skills. You will be required to know the basics at the very

least. For example:

Logging on  and o� a computer system

Saving work in a place where you can quickly �nd it again

Changing passwords
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Printing

Taking screenshots

These are some examples of some very simple tasks that everyone needs to be familiar with.

Can you think of any more?

Some jobs require a much deeper level of skill. For example:

Being able to format and create letters in a word processor

Being able to input data, perform calculations and display charts

Being able to create complex plans and drawings

Being able to share information appropriately with the correct people

How well do you think you can do any of these more complex tasks?

And this is not all. Some jobs require a complete mastery of some software programs. For

example:

Being able to input complex data, perform complex calculations to produce statistical
information for management to use in order to make decisions about the business

Being able to write code in order to simplify repetitive tasks

Being able to produce complex brochures and design documents

You can see that there is a never ending spectrum of IT skill requirements that is entirely

dependent upon your job role.
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Evaluating your skills
What do you think of your own IT skills? Do you think that they are good, average or below

average?

It is useful to do an audit of your skills. You might think that you have excellent skills but

after an audit you may change your mind!

 

Online Self Assessment 

This online self assessment tool can be useful to show where you need toimprove your digital skills.

CLICK HERE TO RUN...
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Improving your skills
We all need to improve our digital skills. You should view this as an ongoing process. Not only

do you need to improve your skills with existing applications, but new ones are being

developed at an ever increasing pace. It is important to keep up to date with the tools that are

used in your organisation.

Having said all of that, what can you do to improve your skills?

Well it could not be easier in todays world. All it takes is some dedication and e�ort on your

behalf. Check out these resources listed below:

https://www.digitalskillsaccelerator.eu/learning-portal/online-self-assessment-tool/


There are lots more, but this is enough to get you started.
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Finally
The next section is the �nal section.

In this section you will be asked to produce an artifact. In order to do this you may have to

learn new skills. At �rst sight you may �nd this task daunting. However, if you approach it in

a logical and step by step manner you will �nd it straight forward. Take advantage of the links

above to learn new skills you might need in order to complete the task.

Good luck!

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/1

https://www.khanacademy.org/2

https://www.futurelearn.com/3

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.futurelearn.com/


Introduction
In this �nal section you need to produce an artifact. You will need to submit it to your tutor

using a link.

Task
Produce a digital artifact as follows:
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Resources
Use the resources listed below to complete your artifact

Microsoft Excel Basics: https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/excel/

Microsoft Excel Formulas: https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/excelformulas/

Google Sheets: https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/googlespreadsheets/

Google Forms: https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/google-forms/

Google Sites: https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9314941?hl=en

Create a digital survey using a survey tool of your choice. The survey should be

about a topic of your choice and must include between 10 and 20 questions. You

must survey at least 10 di�erent people. Make sure that you ask sensible

questions that you will be able to graph later on. For example: Name your

favourite movie from this list: Terminator, Fried Green Tomatoes, On Golden

Pond, Mad Max. If users have to choose from a list then you can chart how many

choose each �lm. If you ask them to enter a �lm name then you may end up with

lots and lots of names that will be di�cult to chart.

1

Tabulate your results into tables and charts showing answers to questions giving

the reader the ability to draw conclusions.
2

Display the results on a simple webpage.3

Ensure that the security settings on your web page and your data are set so that

only you and your tutor can view them.
4

Once completed submit your web page link to your tutor for evaluation.5

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/excel/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/excelformulas/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/googlespreadsheets/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/google-forms/
https://support.google.com/a/users/answer/9314941?hl=en


Surveys

There are lots of free survey tools that you could use to complete this part of the task. Google

Forms and Survey Monkey are good tools to look at.

Results

Making sense of the data captured is important. Microsoft Excel, Apple Numbers or Google

Sheets are excellent tools for this part of the task.

Websites & web pages

There are lots of free tools that you can use for this part of the task. Google Sites is one of the

easiest to use. 

Once you have completed your artifact submit to your tutor for evaluation.
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Moldule Evaulation
Please complete the evaluation form below. Once completed email it to your tutor.

21st Century Business Skills Module Evaluation - Google

Forms.docx
122.4 KB

https://articulateusercontent.com/rise/courses/IvbROArs_AlBHDXTkSkwZhYAZLxtSMgp/Zy7_sO7yMEtq9EYH-21st%2520Century%2520Business%2520Skills%2520Module%2520Evaluation%2520-%2520Google%2520Forms.docx


Useful Websites
Curwood, J. (2013). “The Hunger Games”: Literature, Literacy, and Online A�nity Spaces.

http://www.jstor.org/stable/24575002

Teaching digital literacy in a new era of skepticism.

 https://www.iste.org/explore/articleDetail?articleid=2104&category=Digital-and-media-

literacy
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Additional Information

http://www.jstor.org/stable/24575002
https://www.iste.org/explore/articleDetail?articleid=2104&category=Digital-and-media-literacy


What Is Digital Literacy? https://www.webroot.com/us/en/resources/tips-articles/what-is-

digital-literacy

How Digital Literacy in the Workplace Can Create a Stronger Workforce, November 2019,

https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/learning-development/how-digital-literacy-in-

the-workplace-can-create-a-stronger-workforce/

Future-Proo�ng The Workforce: Why Digital Literacy Is Key, July 2019, Forbes

https://www.forbes.com/sites/civicnation/2019/07/11/future-proo�ng-the-workforce-why-

digital-literacy-is-key/#6e73cbb7f231

https://www.webroot.com/us/en/resources/tips-articles/what-is-digital-literacy
https://www.hrtechnologist.com/articles/learning-development/how-digital-literacy-in-the-workplace-can-create-a-stronger-workforce/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/civicnation/2019/07/11/future-proofing-the-workforce-why-digital-literacy-is-key/#6e73cbb7f231

